Web4SME

REGISTRATION FORM
SECTION A (Business Details)
1.Business Name:.......................................................................
2.Nature/Type of Business:..........................................................
3.Number of Employees:.............................................................
5.Year of Commencement of Operation:.....................................
SECTION B (Business Contact information)
1.Business Address:.....................................................................
..................................................................................................
2.Phone Number:.........................., ..................................
3.Email Address:.........................................
SOCIAL MEDIA HANDLE
4.Instagram:......................... 5.Twitter:.......................................
6.Facebook: ......................... 7.Youtube Channel........................
SECTION C (Contact Person Details)
1.Surname:..............................First Name:.................................
3.Other Name:...............................4. Sex:...............
5.Date of Birth:................6.Marital Status:................
8.Email Address:.......................................................

FIX

PASSPORT

9.Phone Number:......................, ............................
7.Residential Address:.................................................................
..................................................................................................
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REGISTRATION FORM

SECTION D (Proposed Website Details)
1. Proposed Website Name:.................................................
2.Numbers of Pages:...........................................................
3.Customize Email Address:.................................................
I…………………….. on behalf of ……...............…........... Do
attest that the information provided are correct and are mine
and that of …….…….………………. I have read, understood
and accept the terms and conditions guiding the application
for Web4sme.
Signature and Date:..........................

…………………OFFICIAL USER:……………………

Domain Name:.............................................
Ofcer Name:...............................................
Designation:.................................................
Signature and Date:....................................
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Web4SME
HOW TO PAY
1. Make a Payment of the required category you
desire into the following bank Account:
Bank: First Bank
Account Title: Jumbrox Limited
Account Number: 2031452412
a.
For .com you pay N15,000.00
b.
For .com.ng you pay N12,000.00
2. Scan and attach the completed Registration
Form alongside evidence of payment on a mail
and send to web4sme@jumbrox.com.
3. Upon the receipt of your Registration, a call will
be placed across to you for a conrmation.
4. Afterwards you will be required to provide all
the required information for your website.
5. Your website will be ready within the next two (2)
weeks after all information is provided.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. Interested SME is required to pay a nonrefundable license fee N12, 000.00 for a
.com.ng website and N15, 000.00 for a .com
website.
2. The license fee is annual which is reviewable by
Jumbrox Limited.
3. Jumbrox Limited remains the owner of the
domain and hosting server.
4. All content for the website are to be provided by
the SME.
5. Content provided are not transferrable to any
other server or facility that is not under the
control of Jumbrox Limited.
6. A request for a transfer will attract a fee should
we (Jumbrox Limited) agree to the transfer.
7. SME is given the maximum of one (1) month
extra after the expiration of previous license to
renew else it will attract additional fee.
8. Failure to renew license after two (2) months of
license expiration will lead to closure of website.
9. Request for extra or additional feature other
than the general standard will attract extra cost.
10. If an SME is found using the website for
fraudulent activities or any other action that is
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not allowed in the constitution of the nation or
international bodies the nation belong, license
will be withdrawn immediately without any form
of refunds.
11. Jumbrox Limited will not be held liable for any
loss resulting from server downtime or code
error.
12. Throughout the validity of this License and
following its termination thereof, the both SME
and us (Jumbrox Limited) agrees to keep secret
all non-public knowledge or information,
processes, know-how, and other condential
information made known to her or otherwise
acquired during the term of this agreement and
will not disclose the same or anything related
thereto to any other person, rm, companies, or
other entity, or make use of such information for
any purpose, except as may be required in the
course and scope of performing its obligations
under this agreement or as part of any
mandated reporting required by law.
13. The SME must not take any dispute or
disagreement to a third party without rst of all
trying all possible means to amicably resolve
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such dispute with the Licensor. And this third
party must be a qualied legal practitioner.
14. SME is only privilege to request for any technical
assistance once in a week which is supposed to
be free.
15. An SME that is serve a letter of warning will not
be part of 14 above until a satisfactory response
is gotten.
16. A non-response to a letter of warning within two
(2) weeks will automatically result to shutdown
of website.
17. The technical assistance referred to in 14
include maintenance of any existing feature
outside which there will be extra charges.
18. Jumbrox Limited reserves the right to decline
request for technical support especially when it
is beyond the scope of web4sme.
19. The terms of this license shall be valid (benets
not transferable to third parties) until they are
met and may be terminated at the end of license
expiration, by the closure of operation by SME
or by a breach of any of the conditions
especially 8 and 16.
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